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iROSSLAND WEEKLY MAprS SO, IMSjhxtbspat,t
.............. Aprs 80,’ ISO* THE BARB tr be raised. Rev. Barr ssys that the 

schools will have teaching staffs equal» 
If not superior, to any of the kind le 

.Canada, for the colony contains 
graduates of Oxford, Cambridge and 
Trinity college. The promoters of tie 
settlement have obtained a contract te 
build one hundred miles of railroad

MOTHER LODE’S ORE ITS SUCCESS ASSUREDTHE ORE VERY RICHpreparing M
MMMHttMSSS

COLONYt.ttmcral CONVENTION AT NEL
SON ON MAT « WELL RE

CEIVED.
TO BUILD DEVELOPMENT WORK RESULTS 

IN SOME IMPORTANT DI8- 
V CO VERIER

SATISFACTORY RETURNS FROM A 
PROVIDENCE MINE SHIP

MENT.
ttroagh it for Messrs. Msckensle * 
Mann. This, it Is claimed, will afford 
employment for the colonists while they 
at* waiting for the crops to mature. .

SOME OMINOUS COMPLAINTS;

: m
(Toronto Mall and Empire.)

Across the vaet and dormant west
ern prairie, two thousand souls, bony- Many and lond are the complaint* 
ant with hope, win in a few days start wtkh the new arrivais have made re-
on . trek. Thev ale the «•«““* their trans-Atlantic voyage. Iton a remarkable trek. They sew the eppee„ y,tt tte demand for space

®n*tan" I so great that the vessel was uncomfort-

*rr ORDER OF ODD I 
■ELLOWS.
ge, No. 38. L O. O. F.„ I 
ting held in Odd Fellows’ I 
«ted, by Brother Drew, I 
>dge No. 1«, I. O. O. F., I 
it lodge chart which will I 
alue to the lodge. The ■ 
». 36 showed their appre- ■ 
i. Drew’s most generous I 
id ing vote of thanks to be ■ 
minutes of the lodge. The I 
rery flourishing condition, ■ 
>y evening it will confer I 
legree on two candidates, I 
id degree on two other I 
his evening at 6:45 p. m. ■ 
rs of Rosslaftd lodge. No. I 
th Rebekah Lodge No. 13, I 
at their hall on Queen I 

roceed to march to the I 
rch, where divine services I 
l commemorating the 48th ■ 
t Odd Fellowship in Am- I

ting to notq that the total I 
Inhere as shown by the last I 
►d in the Independent Odd I 
ft,200,Ml, and the number I 
ae United States and Can- ■ 
to 12,798.

Its OF PYTHIAS.
tdge, No. 21, Knights of I 
[Friday evening at its hall ■ 
jest The meeting was a ■ 
ne, as. the office of chan- I 
bder was declared Vacant, ■ 
chancellor commander not 1 
j the chair the required I 
nee ting nights. Owing to I 
he following officers were I 
rve for the balance of the I 
[: Chancellor commander, I 
He; vice-chancellor com- I 
Be Mellor; keeper of record I 
[J. Klttredge; inner gnard, I 
toison : outer guard, Théo- I 
Ln; trustee, Ira Beverly I 
Lbove officers were duly in- I 
lay evening. During the I 
|e evening Brother Proctor I 
Reaves today to assume an I 
let at Ferule, B. C„ was I 
[th a solid gold K. of P.
I members of Roesland lodge 
bn of his valuable services 
lodge during the past seven 
eh it Is not Brother Joiner’s 
[withdraw from the lodge,
| lodge will lose a valuable | 
mportant member.
DRAH REBEKAH.
lodge, No. 13, Deborah Re
is meeting last Wednesday 
[farewell party and supper 
[Noble Grand Mrs. Lizzie 
treasurer Mrs. Annie Pyper, 
[m are leaving Roesland at 
jte. After the supper card 
panctog made the evening 
bne candidate was also in- 
[the mysteries of No. 13.
Ll order of eagles.

Aerie, No. 10, Fraternal Dr
ies. at its regular meeting 
sting elected several officers 
teles in the lodge. Charles 
elected chaplain, Joe Martin, 
lid Joe Murphy, trustee. All 
k officers will be installed at 
[ date as yet unannounced, 
also held a social session 
Inembers after initiating one 
[Tomorrow evening being the 
king night, the Eagles have 
union and desire a large at-

preliminary Work on the 
Phoenix Branch of 

the V., V. & E.

LOCAL LIBERALS MEET THURS
DAY TO SELECT DELEGATES 

TO NELSON.

BOUNDARY FALLS SMELTER TO 
RESUME OPERATIONS ON 

MONDAY.

BIG BODIES OF ORB ARE TAPPED 
BY THE TRAMWAY 

TUNNEL.
-

3]pilgrims Rev. L N. Barr of

~I-"- *«“».-s-• tsx-TiLtfrEaxs:shigher than, the estimate published last commencement was made to drive a mam TJhZ~r“*d ^ matters of interest ef these two men the colonists, Britons realized. According to a Bittleford 
week, which was a total estimated | tunnel into the hill in which occurs the , . . all, we seeking ln the valley at the newspaper, the Saskatchewan Herald.

PHOENIX, IC.W «.-Now <h* —* ”,«tr lïS ' tte ««.M. Tb« th, jtm.

-lils WwMiË
““ “ xz 2 I s^d » xvxrs srxssz .as r xavirssx z rsr » c“““ ——

more freely In much of the ore includ- Bmelter at Greenwood, the tunnel, known interior were, wafting. Nelson, Green- ORIGIN OF THE COLONY. *ftter’ lnd notaing oerora to mar
ed to that shipment than to the one the tramway tunnel, was driven fur- j wood, Phoenix, Ytnlr, Kaslo, *•** success of the great proj t.
the returns from which are now given, ther into the hill, making connection with Grands Forks- and other points wlH be Rev. Mr. Barr went into the under- 

A promenade concert last night in other ore quarries he sufficient distance ! represented, and the organisation of a taking on purely business grounds. He
aid of the funds of St. Jude’s Church wae gained to admit of this being done permament association embracing all ’he saw that Canada was attracting at-
ot England was well attended. A wnh advantage. For a long distance Liberals organisation within the Koote- tention. and that thousands of English
dance followed, the Greenwood Cttl- the tunnel was in ore, but eventually It | nays-Bonndary districts is assured. The people were anxious to try their for-
zens’ band supplying the music. passed into barren rock, in which it was Hoes to be followed in forming the pro- times to this country. He arranged

Boundary VaBey Lodge NO. 38, I. O. continued until the geological conditions posed organization will be' determined with the Canadian government tar the
_ -, .O, F., will hold lto anniversary service made it apparent that, assuming they when the delegates meet, but the Import- bonus of 86 a head which it pays to

üract tom «ems, wmstos « sn ^ ^ presbytertan churdi, were similar here to what they were at ant end accomplished to date is the de- Immigration agents, and for a com-
Paul, and Mr. Wrfch wUl “ Greenwood, next Sunday evening, when the surface, the ore shoot lay to the monstration of the fact that Liberals mission of 37 from the steamship corn-
turn sublet large portions of his con- Rey ^ ^ 0 McRae wfli be the westward A crosscut proved that it generally want such an organization and pany. He spent 880,000 to the preliml-
txact _ _ , . I preeutoer. ' did, this entering a big body of ore have endorsed the steps taken by the nary arrangements, and will net a pro-

m! I* Is announced that the B. C. Cop- similar in character to that opened In Golden City members of the party. fit of about 810,000 on his party of 2000.
be^ vlsttin* thed^r teeq^ntiy mthe ^ company.e ^eUer, GreenwSod, one of the quarries above *nd in the The Canadian Pacific railroad has if he brings to 10,000 m»e nextyear
last few weeks, securing optioy, tolling ^ ^ gmeltinr next Monday, the underground levels below. ’ taken cognizance of the gathering by as he declares he will, his profit will
deeds and paying over checks ef toe lntentkm being to Mow to on that day. Another theory now presented Itself, announcing that reduced fares have been reach the handsome sum of $100,000.
railway company for right of way. It ] At ^ laet weekiy meeting of the O the surface No. 5 quarry had shown granted for the convention o* toe cer- The novel and the taking feature of toe
la understood that the right of way j Gpeenwood board of -trade the proposal | the occurrence of s’ shoot of ore of an tiflcate plan, usually followed. movement was the idea of an all-Brit-
from Grairt Fotka to Phomix hasbeen to publlah ^ Uluatrated booklet de- average grade higher than met with in ---------------!—-------- ish coloney to Western Canada, per-
substantoàUy secured, either outright I cplptive M Qreenwood jmd vicinity the other quarries, running higher in U|Tiri|T DDACDCrTAD sotiaily conducted to its territory. But 
°r m^e,LfD,U°» was again discussed at length, and both copper and sulphur, the latter be- Kill IT 11 I IRUJI CvlUK movement would not have taken28 or 80 lots m Summit City, over which eventually toe matter was left in toe ing an important consideration for smelt- 1 1 ,,wl V bold so rapidly had It not been for a
the Une ngases on toe way hands of the committee on ways and lng purposes. This ore was separated CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER letter which Rev. Mr. IAxyd innocently
The Granby smelterwur right of way meaM to dlacuga finances with a com- from that exposed In No. 4 quarry by a sent to the London Times. In that let-
ha* been, secured also. , mittee of toe city council and report big hofse of lime rock and a porphyry JOINS APPLICANTS FOR ter Mr. Lloyd, who was weti acqualni.-

The cost of toe Phoenix °£ their conclusions later. The commit- dyke. The main tunnel having entered rnwxrswfl ed with the west, for he was chaplain to
this line will probably be to the nefcfarL whom ^ question of taking! lime it was assumed the porphyry would LICENSES. the Q. t>. R. to the Riel rebellion, ofter-
borhood of three-quarter at a mU^on l ^ obtaln ^ amendment of the be met with later and then ore of like ed to give Intending immigrants any
dollars, and -there la a goodly ore ton- ABeewment Act TO as to provide for grade to that occurring in No. 6 quarry, information they might desire. The
nage awaiting the Bne when It us con- I out delinquent cO-ownere Recently this assumption proved to be jN EAST KOOTENAY RESERVE — letter was copied from the Times Into
atructed. As work has been etertee on . uroyo^uo,, & taxes on unworked the correct one, tot after leaving the_____  __, ,,L , 480 British newspapera Instantly Mr.
the fifth and sixth furnaces at the arown._#nted daimg an/i not been lime and porphyry the tunnel has al- OTHER FEATURES OF LATE Lloyd was Inundated with enquiries.
Granby smelter, and Part of O* ma- ^ reported ^ the matte,. had been ready passed through about 25 feet of GAZETTE. The flood was so great that he could
chinery has already arrived, referred to the Provkiclai Mining As- good ore, which still fills the face of the not cope with it
tore the railway line is competed that & Iocal member of the heading. As No. 5 quarry Is 200 feet <■ ,\, himself with Mr. Barr, and the result
smelter will he able to treat 2800 tons t, -, that organization It waa above, the recent development appears 3s the party which tended to St John
of ore daily, the Granby mines endeavor to induce the own- to show that the ore continues from the Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper is the first a week ag0- and now on its way west
being prepared foHy to furnish running between quarry down to the tunnel. Whether of his rank to become impressed with
even a much larger tonnage ^ ^ fc - Mtictoney toex? It does or not can only be proved by rata- the possibilities of -the East Kootenay
than this. It is now expected k* and sinking to connect these work- reserve and to apply for a coal pros-
that some time to May work on the t in toTtine of com- but the experience gained in mak- pectoris license. This appears in the B.

railway branch will he under b^dge over a gap m me une «rom couneettons between the tunnel and c. Gazette.
^ Sd other quarries suggests that here too it The only local matter appearing in 
^Hhh^McKIh- win be found that there is Utile or no ! the last issue of the Gazette is si notice 

ae^to barren rock cutting out the ore and under toe Companies Act that William 
" T tf _hl7.. Ont new that consequently a substantial addi-1 Thompson bas been appointed attorney
FalrvieW-firom^toat ramp. One new ^ haa begB to ^ ore reserves tor to* RoeStondiMootenay Mining Go.,
member wtia elbetdd «vdalot ofrou ,tobI fo, shipment to the smeiter. Ltd., in place of Bernard Macdonald.
tine business was ate» dtepo^d of. | a --------- L---------- ------- Lestock R. Forbes, of Femie, has been

appointed deputy clerk of the peace for 
the county of Kootenay and J. A. Kirk
patrick of Nelson is appointed license 
commissioner vice Alderman C. Morri
son retired. '

The assizes in Golden on May 4th have 
been cancelled. Notice te given of toe

'GREENWOOD, April 24.—The Smelter

Securing Right of Way 
and Making the 

Survey.

«
under way.
Kennedy has still some surveying to 
do ra Providence creek, two or three 
mike from here, and there to comnder- 
able snow to the timber yet. It is go
ing fast, however, and tote surveying 
will probably be completed to a week 
or two, when word to ex periled from 
8L Paul from J 
with the construction proper. P. Welch 
A Co. arfe understood to have the con-

!
RUSSIA’S PRETEXT.

A St Petersburg Interpretation of the 
Manchuria Demand.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 27.—The 
foreign office commenting on the ni 
tiatlons concerning Manchuria, says: 
There is nothing directed hi any manner 
against the interests of the other powers 
or their commerce; others enjoy toe same 
rights of commerce ln the interior as we 
do. The railway will carry Russian 
and foreign’ goods alike through the 
country. But we or they cannot sell 
them in the unopened towns.”

LONDON, April 27.—The Times’ Pe
kin correspondent telegraphs that he has 
ascertained that one of the demands of 
toe Russian document in the Manchuria 
affair, that toe preeent status of the. 
administration of Manchuria remain un
changed, does not apply to Manchuria, 
but is a demand that toe administration 
of Mongolia should not be changed.

J. Hill to go us

/
%
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THE lAZftK STEEL, SBCIEITB- 
KK, CROSS-CUT SAW.

So he associated

ÆMANY TYPES OF IMMIGRANTS.
All the people who compose the party I 

are persons of some means, varying ■ 
from a few hundreds to several thons- J ■ 
ands of dollars. Dr. Barr Bays that ■ 
their combined capital to about 12,600,- 
000. This would make toe average j ■ 
capital Of the two thousand 81260 each, t ■
With this sum it Is expected that the ■
Colonists will establish themselves on ■ 
their farms and. maintain themselves | ■ 
until the first crop» are yielded.

The colony is a little world to itsMf.
It contains many who are farmers and | 
many Who are not. Or. BSrr boasts 
that among his following aie five earls’ 
nephews and fifty sons of clergymen.

incorporation of toe Arrowhead Lumber There are towyete, doctors, clergymen, 1 We take pleasure in offering to toe 
Company, Ltd. and artisans. Five hundred of the I public a Saw manufactured of the fine*

Applications for certificates of im- men saw service ln South Africa. There quality of steel, and a temper which 
I-rovements have been filed In respect to are stooping clerks from txmdon, hardy | toughens aed refines the steel, gives a 
the Defender, Dunsmuir. Lynx, Pauper «took breeder» from Sussex, Surrey and keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
and Seattle minerai daims. Devon, and many women, children and j than any process known. A saw to sut

Applications to cut timber are adver- babies. Husbands are going ahead to fast “must hold à keen cutting edge. 
Used as follows: ; B. M. Allnm on One establish homes for their wtvea, and This secret process and temper to 
Mile creek, William Aronald on Horn- young men are preparing the way for |known and need only by ourselves. __ 
fray channel, W. H. Brandon on Coffee y,eir parents. And in their stormy voy- These saws are elliptic ground thto 
creek, B. Cass on Coffee creek, H. Cook ^ over the Atlantic they all sang back, requiring leap set than any aawa 
two miles north of Nakusp, M. A. Da- tHtw chons: I now made, perfect taper from tooth to
vie at Death Rapids on Colombia river, back.
E. L Hume on Gold Stream, A. E. Jes- Farm! Farm! do let ns farm, Now we ask yon, when you go to
sor on Gold Stream, M. R. Jessop on I think that we mwt of ue can; gaw, to ask for the Maple Leaf.
Downie creek, B.. A. Lawson oft Gold We’ll till and we’ll hoe, and we’H plow ____ 8teel Temper Saw, and
Stream, C. F. Lindmark on One Mile and we’ll sow |.. that some other saw Is
cieek, F. C. Manning near French creek, In the Valley of toe Saskatchewan. , * k onr merchant to letT'T. T A IOKO AHHAD. g “““

vl„^i|lja7non°nwib^mitoT-fy A*St^ Before these people can reach their Stiver steel is no longer a gaarantoy ojt 
Prml^ge ra Beteboroogh hay. A Ste- degtlngtion they ^ have to accom- quality, sa eome of the poorest steM m^

^T^kto-r^ N* a laborious journey. The land set bnmded silver Steri. We Mto
and T‘ Wata0n * apart for them, which amounts to 850,- lhe ,oU tight for tile *Eess» Stoto

srsrfe S' x&xts. xssxFfm __ -______
fonowtornamw- J B Per- north Saskatchewan. Saskatoon, the 4 ^ andtoae 26 cents per day tonn^ M^il ■ on TlVC nearest railway station, is M0 miles from ™ nw mast hold s keen edge 

Brace «*• section. It will he necrarary day^ work.
^te. W C Drury transport toe people and their belong- ef to_______ *
« Otoftw P tt pisher J M. pitsDat-. over this distance. The ba^a^el. ^ United Blutes» and sold at ft
rick, L G. Morrison, Charles Dawson, mMtifcr^^to^hsdf * r^e*ôf Ue,l|er pdet tha°.tbe, AB,arica*
R. M. Skidmore, Andrew Laidlaw, E. ». . y t N»1”’ Manufactured only by______
Roberts, Sam, Trueoott. Robert Miller, “fs to rarw ^dStoîtomïïdto ' SHURLT to DIETRICH,
8. Brown, A. B. Barnes, A. B. Ratilton. k will be conslderably increaBed to
H. F. Sorg, W. B. Wing. B. A. B. Mor- ^nc0^JbA S®£nra WitT tom All 
rison, Frank A. Chase, Maude S. Me- «▼*“ ^*®“*î* JTfrmltora' The
donald. M.-T. Draper, W. M. Dean, 6. h**? la«ye.<in»ntiHes o^fagHur
j' Write <GEB°Bri^rJ'jlL!t^,eîfc*- ««^te. is a problem of no ordinary mag-
wJfaattfrC Person Chas «tnde. Hundreds of heavy wagons, ___________________________
McNsb, and Sir Chéries Hibbert Tup- ^^^^^p^sT^ur- A C QALT

chases by the organizers of the expe-| hkhRISTHR AND SOMOmHt.

new
:headway.

City AssessOT D. J. Matheeon has 
made up the municipal au u cram eut j 
roll for the year 1808, and has reported 
the same to the council bpard. who have 
set June 1st aif the date for heating oo- 
JectlOBB or comptoteta. The total a»- 
sessed valuation, of lands and improve- 

amounts to 3310,000,- of which

■

YM3ÇR NOTES.TELLURXDE ORE.men ta ■■■

375. The assessment of toe three divt- I

Report of Ymtr Mine—A Big Freshet 
Expected.at Greenwood.

«rions of the city is a» follows: R»m-| OREENWOOD, Apr» 22.—An taper* | A.pril
berger subdivision, 8116,330; Old Iron- dtecovery has been made ln the I*nlted. A cablegram from toe com-ridra subdivision, EW. SStoSS of” • of toe mineral data. ^
Copper company s subdivision, 337.250. ^ the organization known as toe B. P. a<m
in past years the city taxes have y time since D. W. Me- ^ A^s^ow
paid up ln good shape as a -ntie, amdj vlcar> rev^nttDS outside parties, se- 0,6 dr,ft has tenproved. Asrays now 
the same condition will doubtless pre- |„nred ffie B piuriyus Unum and Dan-1 £21a" ^ pep ton" 8

Sal mo le to have a school house.

/

-t : h

vail this yeas. caahire tfraotional mineral claims, on

Forks. The Emma mine, I* Summit on the Lancashire fraction gradmUly m ^ecUorT^th toe dWtag
camp, rejoined the shipping list tins [ increased in value, assay returns show- ' t*mea 
week and next week the Snowshoe, toe ting higher values as depth was obtato- 
B. C. mine and the Sunset will probab- [ ed. Lately teUuride ore came ln at 60 
ly start sending out ore once more, feet depth and for 12 feet deeper It has 
F6r the past week the shipments, from continued, now showing In both rides 
the different mines of the Boundary and at the bottom of the shaft. It oo 
have been as follows: Granby mtnee curs ln a paystreak abolit 10 Inches ln 
to Granby smelter, 8025 tons; Mother[ width and Is of a nature said by proe- 
Lode mine to Greenwood smelter, 20701pectore familiar with Cripple Creek Orel 
ton; emm. mine to Trail smelter, 2401 to much resemble the teUuride ore that [ 
tons; total for the week, 10,336 tons; | has done so much to make that ramp | 
total for the year, 162,664 tons. The a profitable one. (toe assay 
Granby smelter this week treated 7*03 locally for Mr. McVlcar gave 153 
tons with three furnaces in blast, mak- 1 gold and 170
ing a total of 99,602 tons treated this] value at the rate of about 33,140 to toeing Recil>ient 0f BBthustostib Acclaim 
year. ton. Some nice specimen» of this ore»

-------------- -----— - — are on exhibition ln QtcsBwoSd, andi tte
DROWNED NEAR KEVBLSTOKE, | discovery in dose proximity to the I ROME. April 27,-The most Imposing

town Is regarded with much sattefac- moment of toe reception today was 
Charles Krlgbaum Lost to the Colum-1 tlon. shortly after King Edward entered the

bia Canyon. , 1 --------------------- ■— 1 Qnirinal. The phi sa below was packed
......  ......... ■ _ _ K with 50,000 people, who acclaimed 18»

REVELSTOKB, April 22.—Another I —— [ majesty frantically onto he was obliged
sad drowning accident occurred in the a Train Accident — Hospital Plans of to appear twice on the balcony, with 
canyon above Revetstoke yesterday. [ toe Minera’ Union. | Queen Helena on his right and King
It appears that a number of men en- | —— J victor Emmanuel on his left and aur-
gaged by the Revefotoke Lumber com- YMIR, April 86.—Friday evening’s landed by Italian princes. After a short 
pany, Including Charles Krlgbaum, | train running from Northport to Nelson I regt Ktng Edward re-entered his rar- 
were engaged lining up a boat contain- came to grief at Champion, and fr<pn rim go md escorted by cuirassiers visited 
ing provisions for toe camp. The boat accounts it was almost miraculous tost the qneen mother and then returned to 
was near shore, and Charles Krlgbaum | no one was injured. The train was run-1 the palace. Later he went to the British 
undertook to shove H clear, when he | ning on its usual schedule and was made embassy, where he held a reception, 
overbalanced and fell Into the boiling | up of a box car, open damp ore cars,-] After this he returned to the Qttirinal 
waters and was soon carried down | combination baggage and smoker and [ and dmed with the king and queen of 
stream. His companions tried to rescue one first class passenger coach. At the] Italy. i-j y
him without avail. He was unmarried, point above mentioned it is supposed] 11
The body has not yet been recovered, that the ore car jumped the track, which | THE CONFESSION OF FAITH.

. - —---- - 1 threw the two coaches* off the track.
These two cars, along with toe ore car, I PHILADELPHIA, April 27.—Rey. Dr. 
are now lying in the ditch. Mr. A. D. | W. H. Roberts, clerk of the Preebyter- 

X Successful Dance—Paul Kruger Meets] Mars got the box car on the track, loaded ian* general assembly, announced today 
With Accident | the express and passengers into the same that two- thirds of the Presbyterians

1 and ran through to Nelson only one had voted In favor of revising the! Con- 
hour late. In the coach there were a I fesslon of Faith.

I
BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS. ,Y

IHBONE SISTERS.
kbone Sisters for the past 
|g nights have been giving 
ms after the close of work, 
ses to be a great help to the 
nly in increasing its member- 
le attendance as well, for the 

noted for their excellent 
ich the members partake of 
igular meetings.
SI OF THE MACCABEES.

i

vacancy. <
A fire tower is being erected here 

for the Ymlr fire department. The 
building win cost about 8160. In addi
tion there will be a room for toe mem-
-jfc* ",-v*‘ J 'I ■’*"’

High water- » 
season to date la over one month later 
than tost year, and ta>the maintains 
there to a tremendous accumulation of 
www to be got rid Of.

looked for here. The
Ige Knights of the Maccabees 
lay evening in Beatty's hall, 
ight the lodge has two tni- 
S desires a full attendance, 
idge has been granted a spe- 
tatlon for the lowering of the 

and as a consequence the 
lore than doubled Its naember- 
| the past few months. Vlslt- 
U are cordially invited to at-

made
ounces

stiver, an assay THE KING IN ROME.

by the People.

Ings.
KEN OF THE WORLD.
ext meeting of the Roesland 
176, Woodmen of the World, 

i decided whether the lodge 
ate its first anniversary in 
S-hieh falls on May 1st by 
mquet among the members or 
t fonction. It is also the in- 
he lodge to put on the uniform 
to work. Arrangements are 
i made to secure the uniforms, 
sndance is looked for' at the 
ng, Wednesday evening, May

YMIR h)OTES.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
per.

dition of several carloads of bronchos,. _____ _ _ -
which were so closely packed in box P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. a 
cars that many died from suffocation, [  ̂ “
goes to show the dangers and absurdl- — tjzIt. Q. O.
ties of inexperience. The wild, unbrok
en brontoos would, of course, be quite 
useless to Bngliahment not experienced 
in their management v

A MINISTER DEAD.

Right Hon. R. W. Hanbnry, President 
Board of Agriculture.

LONDON, April 27.-,The Right Hon. 
Robert William Hanbnry, president of 
the board of agriculture, died this morn
ing of pneumonia after an Dhiegs of a 
few days only.

O. H.

Daly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

for toe Bank of MoistewL

-JNDON exchange.
sit Followed the Delivery of I 

the Budget
k April 27.—The effect of the I 
! the stock exchange was im- I 
id invigorating. The week, I 
ned with but a slight show I 
knent, continued indifferent I 
[waiting for Chancellor Rit- I 
mneement This was received I 
ing and activity unknown for I 
U immediately commenced, the I 
showing fair advances at yes- I 
lose. Without exception writ- 1 
Incial subjects, many of whom 
I despondent since toe begin- 
e year, predict continued am
end increasing confidence. The 
section last week responded 

[roved tone of Wall street Al
lie market is more cheerful 
Els been for some time past, 
htion is paid to political troub- 
Ffar east._______
Lt Manhart returned to Nel- 
Inday after having spent ft 
gtossland, the guest of Miss

YMIR NOTES. AMBITIOUS PLANS FORMED.

IkB. (. Assay awl (lentil 
Supply («W. LM,

Three towns are to be founded at once 
In nearly every street ln Japanese by the colony. These towns are to be 

cities le a public oven, where for a named Barrview, Lloydtown and Pres
sman fee housewives may have their ton. The towns will he on the line of 
dinnens and stoppers cooked for them, the Canada Northern railway,- which 

Females are to be prohibited from will pass through the settlement. 1 Each 
«■airing part to any musical or other town win have its hospital, Churches, 
entertainment in York public houses, schools and hotels. Builders accompany 

Sir Alfred Jones; Liverpool, has sub- the colony. At one of the towns a large 
scribed £1000 towards the development perk packing factory is already projec

ted, even before the pork has begun

niJbTS' ti.rMinera^Uni^hfirwM^| number of passengers, including some 
decided success and was liberally-pat- three ladies, but nona of them got so
about^325,^wfll ^o^toe^elron'todge T'Northern'«^em ia^rtremely for-l SYRACUSB, ^Y. Apri^27.-News

SS egsinrt th^CPp^ Work of demotishing the hrapltei c-chara Colorado. He was once gover-
Panl Kruger a miner employed at building that was caved in during the cor of Montana, 

the Ymir mine, while coming down to winter by snow, commenced tois mom- , 
the dance fell from his horse and broke tog, and it is the intention of the hos- 
his collar bone. The injured man was pital board of the Ymir Miners Union 
conveyed to the Ymir general hospital, to rebuild as handsome a structure as I 
The cause of the accident was owing to| the old one.
a number of the miners racing their anl-1 A party of men went out on snowshoee I 
mais, and the» horse upon which Kroger yesterday to commence work on the May- 
was seated, not beinè sharp shod, sHp- J blossom group. Considerable work has 
ped, precipitating its rider to the ground. | already been done on this claim, and I

- — | they have a showing of some very rich I
Noble Binns of Trail spent yesterday I silver-lead ore. The claims are situ-1

In the city. I ated at the head of Quartz creek. I

AN EX-GOVERNOR DEAD.
VANCOUVER, B.C.
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